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Crumbling pipes to be replaced as winter cold bites
by Phillip Tucker
Bison assistant editor

Students may notice a delay in some
buildings receiving heat as current winterlike days continue, said Dr. William Ryan,
Jr., physical plant engineer.
A new system of heating and cooling pipes
are now being installed as a result of the installation of faulty pipes last year, and,
therefore, part of the campus will receive
heat before others.
Many of Harding's buildings are heated
and cooled by the running of hot (160° F) or
cold (45° F) water through a pipe system,
most of it underground, from the boiler
room located behind the Bible building. Currently, there are two pairs of pipes running
from this boiler room. Of each set of pipes,
one carries water out, and the other carries
water in. This is Harding's "two-pipe
system."
One set of pipes begins and ends the west

loop of Harding's pipe system, in which
water pipes are routed to the women's dormitories, American Studies building and
Sewell Hall.
The other set of pipes is the beginning and
ending of the east loop of the system. The
east loop is comprised of pipes running to
the men's dormitories, Benson Auditorium,
library, Bible building, art building and
Ganus Athletic Center.
At Harding, hot water is sent to heat
buildings from October Until April or May,
and cold water is sent to cool buildings dur·
ing summer months. For example, on the
eastloop, water exits the boiler room, enters
and exits Keller Hall, enters and exits
Graduate Hall, and continues to the other
buildings on the east loop until the water is
brought back to the boiler room. Both hot
and cold water cannot be run at the same
time under the present system.
last year, Ryan said, new pipe was bought

from the Penna-Pipe Company and was in·
stalled and buried. Bowevet it was not the
correct type. for two reasons : (1) the pipes
are not able to handle high-temperature
warer, and (2) some of the pipe have defects
by the manufacture~ Kooh, Inc.
Ryan explained, "Remember, when
something gets hot1 it expands. A 200-foot
run oi that plastic pipe expands three inches.
U you physically hold both ends and in the
middle, wbere's it going to expand? Into
Itself. 1t becomes like an accordion.
u:out the pipe isn't made to do this, so it has
no choice b.u t to make its own places to coLlapse. These places eventually get weak, and
water starts coming out. This is what bas
happened with the pipe installed last year."
The pipes on both the east and west loops
are breaking up and cnunbling as a result
of this expansion action, Ryan .s aid The
weakest place appears to be behind the softball field and the library, on the east loop,

where there have already been four breaks
in the pipe-line. Koch, Inc., is replacing the
defective pipe without cost to Harding.
To alleviate tl\e problems of the present
two-pipe system, a new four-pipe system is
now under construction, in which two
transmission pipes for hot water and two
transmission pipes for cold water will be
connected to all buildings on the line. The
actual buildings will not be re-piped,
however; buildings designed for the two-pipe
_system will remain as they are. O:nly the
pipes leading to and from the buildings
(transmission and receiving) will become
part of the four-part system. The new system
will still require the physical opening and
closing of valves in the machine room of
each building to change from hot to cold or
from cold to hot water.
Because the probability of more line
(See PIPES, page 5)

Homecoming plans
near completion
A new event will honor alumni of 50 years
at this year's Homecoming, according to

Students at Harding University in Florence relax after a tiring day-long tour of Rome. The group will return to Florence
(Photo by Chris Harlan)
tomorrow after spending a week in Greece.

Tim B~ director of alumni relations.
These alumni will be inducted into the
"Golden Circle" on Oct. 29, the day before
m~t Homecomm·g festivities begin. They
will also be honored the next morning by
recognition in chapel and a coffee.
Bruner, chairman of the Homecoming
committee, said that plans are almost complete for the event, to be held Oct. 30 and 31.
The schedule for the activities has been
finalized, and many social clubs have
planned reunions.
Friday's activities will commence at 9
a.m., with the crowning of the Homecoming
queen in chapel. The Black and Gold Banquet will be held that evening, at which the
Distinguished Alumnus Award will be
presented. This will be followed by the first
of two performances of " The King and 1",
as well as several class reunions.
Saturday will begin with an alumni
breakfast and the Bison Stampede. Twentytwo social clubs will have reunions that
morning, followed by a Belles and Beaux
performance and class luncheons.
The football Bisons will play the University of Arkansas at Monticello at 2:45p.m.,
followed by class reunions and the final per(ormance of 'The King and 1."
Chairpersons of various festivities are Dr.
Jack Ryan, Black and Gold Banquet, Alice
Ann Kellar, publicity; Pat McSpadden aU
tickets ; Martina Peacock and Patty Barrett,
crowning of the queen ; Dr. Morris Ellis,
musical ; Ron Copeland, alumni breakfast;
Dennis KeUy, alumni chapel; and Doris
Coward, reunions letters, 25th anniversary
claS8 luncheon, and Morrilton reception.

...
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OPINION
Success depends upon
wise use of time
The lyrics to a popular song read, "Time keeps flowing like a river.. .'til it's gone forever.. .''
Reading these lines, one may reflect and regret wasted
time, or time that could have been used more productively. Taking full advantage of the time one is given will
enable one to eliminate some of these regrets later in life.
Time is a most precious commodity. Each of us is given
24 hours a day, none more, none less. Success in life is
dependent upon how one spends the time one has been
given. If one seizes every opportunity for growth, success is inevitable. However, living only in the past or
future, and failing to take advantage of the present, will
only prove detrimental.
One rarely regrets having attended an interesting lecture, spent an evening with friends, or researched a topic
in the Bible. However, one may later regret having wasted
potentially productive and enjoyable time.
Many students, especially seniors, are simply anxious
to finish school after more than 16 years. This is understandable, as classwork and academic pressures can be
burdensome at times. But if one is only looking forward
to getting out of school, and giving little thought to the
next seven or eight months, one may miss the many opportunities for academic, social and spiritual growth
available at Harding.
Harding presents many opportunities with which to productively use time. It is so easy to ignore many of these,
especially after three or four years of experiencing them,
but one may later regret not utilizing them. Friendships
and memories can be created through these experiences.
Money, once it is spent, can be regained. People all have
different amounts of money, causing jealously and
sometimes hatred.
But with time, all people are equal. We each have the
same number of hours in a day to utilize. As the song says,
once time is spent, it is gone forever. It can never be
regained.
All people are called to be good stewards of that which
they have been given. This is usually referred to when
discussing money, but this is also very applicable to how
time is spent.
Using each moment to the fullest will contribute to success. This can serve toward minimizing regrets and reaping benefits later in life.
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Question of meaning of life answered
In the book Life, the Universe, and Everything
Douglas Adams comically explores the answer to the
ultimate question of the meaning of life. I was painfully
aware of that fact as I sat in Pizza Hut this past summer
with Rohn, an avid follower of Douglas Adams.
We heatedly engaged in a deep philosophical discussion,
as we invariably do on our regular ventures to Pizza Hut.
At a moment when I let my guard down, Rohn peered into my eyes from across the table and posed the following
questions: "Is there an answer to 'life, the universe, and
everything'? What is the reason for all of this? Is there
a purpose to our existence?"
Immediately I thought of a man named Solomon who
woke up one morning and decided it would be a good idea
to search for the meaning of life. I'll put it in his words:
"I wanted to see what was worthwhile fur men to do under
heaven during the few short days of their lives.''
So the great experiment began, the search fur the answer
to the age-old question of "life, the universe, and
everything." By trial and error Solomon explored every
facet of life. He immersed himself in wealth, knowledge,
pleasure, work, popularity and power.
Finally, the great experiment was over. The studies were
finished, the experiments concluded, the data collected.
It was time to announce the results. What would be the
answer to "life, the universe, and everything?" Would it
be money, fame, pleasure or power? The results came in
the fullowing words: "Now all bas been heard, here is the
conclusion of the matter: Fear God and keep his commandments, for this is the whole duty of man."
I wonder what Solomon would think if he were alive
today. Would he be shocked to see that so many are still
searching for the meaning of life - that so many have not

Following the Footprints
by Greg Stevenson
learned from his experience? What would he say to those
still searching after knowledge, pleasure, popularity and
wealth? What would he say to the young Bible student who
bypasses God on his quest to become a scholar? To the
one who buys into the philosophy that says "play now and
worry about God later?" To the one who feels it's
necessary to get into the "best" club and hang around with
the "best" people? To the one who chooses a certain career
solely because "that's where the money's at?" Maybe he
would tell them that the meaning of life is not found in
a bottle or a bankbook.
I think that he would sit down with them and tell them,
as a grandfather does to the children, about his great experiment - about his search for meaning. Perhaps he
would look at them with the understanding eyes of experience and tell them that the answer to "life, the universe
and everything" is simple: God!

Our Policy
Letters to the editor are welcome. They should
be typewritten and should not exceed 200 words.
Letters must be signed to be printed, although names
may be withheld on request. The editors reserve the
right not to print letters which may be libelous or
offensive. Letters should be addressed to Box 1192
or delivered to the Bison office. The deadline for
publishing in that week's paper is Monday at noon.
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Ziglar to speak at annual sales seminar Tuesday
by Susan Waugh

sions Of A Happy Christian and contributes
regularly to Success Unlimited Maguine,
Guidepo ts and numerous other pUblications. Some of llis writings have been
translated into Korean, French and
German.
Early in his career, Ziglar became nationally known as a successful salesman. In
1970 he became a full-time public speaker.
His lectures combine principles applicable
to both personal and· professional growth.
The lecture-seminar topic is "Secrets of
Closing a Sale" and is free of charge to partici'pants. Dr. Del Belden immediate past
president of Lomanco, lnc. or Jacksonville,
is sponsoring the seminar.

Bison staff writer

The School of Business will host its third
annual sales seminar on Thesday, Oct. 20 at
7:30 p.m. in Benson Auditorium. The
speaker will be Zig Ziglar, Who will also
speak as part of the American Studies
program.
"It will be one of the biggest events on
campus this year," said Dr. Bob Reely, professor of management and director of the
seminar. Reely said that public response to
the announcement of the seminar has been
tremendous.
A multifaceted person, Ziglar is well-known
as a lecturer, author, Christian, actor, and advocate. Audiences worldwide have rated him
as one of the best and most versatile
speakers in America. His lectures are a
blend of humor, hope and enthusiasm.
Ziglar has developed a program in personal growth, the "I Can' program. which
is being taught in more than 1.000 high
schools and colleges. At the corporate level,
"The RieberLife Course" is being taught us-

Zig Ziglar

ing his book See You At The Top as the text.
He has also participated in training programs for more than 50 major national and
international organizations.

Big Eight firms visit ca111pus
back each year to interview our
students, and each year we have some
of the students who graduated from
Harding come back and tell the
students what it is like working out in
the business world."
Dr. Jim Henderson, dean of the
School of Business, said, "In the fall
the meetings are basically geared
toward the interview. Mike Emerson
and David Perkins, who both have Big
Eight experience, tell them what to
watch for."

by Darren Longar
Bison staff writer

Pi Gamma Psi, an organization for
accounting majors and minors, is hav-

ing a very busy semester, including interviewers and guest speakers from
several of the Big Eight accounting
firms.
David Perkins, assistant professor
of accounting and co-sponsor ot tne
club, stated, "We have several of the
Big Eight accounting firms come

SHOW IT!

up cup

John Lenczowski

Ziglar has been recognized for his work
with youth in the fight against drugs, activities in selling America and support of the
free enterprise system. He authored Confes-

John Lenczowski will be the speaker at the
American Studies lecture on Oct. 26. He is
a senior fellow in Soviet Studies at the Ethics
and Public Policy Center in Washington,
D.C., · an adjunct · professor of National
Security Studies at Georgetown University,
and a former member of the National
Security Council.

Parents, high schoolers visit campus
The first "Weekend for Parents" begins
today, along with the annual High School
Day.
Jay Utley of Long Beach, Calif. will be the
main speaker for the hfgh school program,
which carries the theme of "God's Family."
High School Day has traditionally been set
aside as a time for students to visit Harding
to participate in events planned especially
for them. It a1so gives them an OPJ?Orbmity to
get acquainted with student life at Harding.
''We coordinated these two programs to give
parents an opportunity to learn about
Harding, too," said Tim Bruner; director of
alumni relations.
Registration will begin at 5:30 today in
American Heritage Center lobby. Utley will
speak at 7 p.m. in American Heritage
Auditorium.
Tomorrow, visiting students will see a
media presentation at 10 a.m., followed by

a brief welcome from President David
Burks. Utley will present a devotional talk
at 10:45 and the Conquerors program will
begin at 11:30.
High School students will reassemble
after lunch for a Good News concert at 1:15
p.m., a message by Utley at 1:45, and a Time
of Day performance at 4. All activities will
be held in Benson Auditorium.
Activities for parents, in addition to those
shared with students, will be a complimentary continental breakfast in American
Heritage Center at 8:30 a.m. Saturday.
There will also be information booths
representing various college services at
10:30 a.m. Parents may choose. to visit the
dormitories during an open house from 2-3
p.m.
A complimentary barbecue dinner at the
Burks' hotne at 5:30 p.m. will bring the
parent's weekend to a close.

We Have Thousands of Filler-Up
Cups ... Waiting for You I
Just Show Us Your Harding I.D. and
Receive Your FREE Filler-Up Cupl
:.;.

~.

Just what is a sale? Is it when a store sells
gold chain at 50% off all year long? Diamonds too?
We don't do that. We never have and never will: Top quality is
never cheap. but last month on a major buying trip we found
diamond bargains that to us were unbelievable ... not the
50% ott hype you've become accustomed to. but ~
incredible values. on TOP QUAlllY DIAMONDS.
Corne see what we mean.

FREE DELIVERY!

Downtown Searcy

2600 E. Race Street

268-4107

106 N. Spring

268-4684
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Mellon Fello-wships available
by Janna Wharton
Bison staff writer

Several past Harding students have
received the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship
award for outstanding academic promise
according to Dr. Evan Ulrey, professor of
communication and campus representative.
The program is now called the Mellon
Fellowship and is available to senior
students or recent graduates who wish to
enter graduate school in the fall of 1988. It
is designed specifically for students who are
pursuing the Ph.D. for a career in teaching.
Also eligible for this are students seeking a
scholarship in higher education in a

humanistic field of study.
Eligible fields for the Mellon Fellowship
award include archeology, English
literature, foreign languages, history,
philosophy, religion and many others.
Students are nominated by faculty
members. Faculty members send nominations to the regional office for the regional
chairman to review. The deadline for this
year's nominations is Nov. 2.
The award for this year's fellows is $10,250
plus paid tuition and standard fees to the
graduate school of the candidate's choice.
There are 125 awards available this year.
Anyone interested may contact Ulrey for
further information about the program . .

Arkansas vipers have biting chance
Ophidiophobia.
That's a less embarrassing way of saying
snakes scare me to death.
Arkansas is a land of opportunity for eight
types of venomous snakes: Western
Diamondback rattlesnake, Timber rattlesnake, Canebrake rattlesnake, Western
Pygmy rattlesnake, Western Cottonmouth,
Southern Copperhead Moccasin, Northern
Copperhead Moccasin, and Thxas Coral
Snake (The Journal of the Arkansas
Medical Society, June, 1976).
Copperhead snakes are usually a shade of
bronze with darker brown bands. They
average 2·3 feet in length with the largest
known Arkansas Copperhead measuring 41
inches.
Up to 50 inches in length. the Cottonmouth
boasts a white lininginits oral cavity which
presents a stark contrast to its greenishblack body color.
Ratt:lesnakes usually range in size. from 18
inches (Pygmy rattlesnake.) up to 65 inches
(Western Diamondback).
The most colorful venomous snake in
Arkansas is the coral snake with its black,
yellow and red bands.
With the exception of the coral snake,
these repWes deposit their venom ,by way of
retractable fangs. By striking with an open
mouth the fangs are implanted into the victim, and venom is subsequently injected.
Coral snakes have smaller mouths and fixed fangs. Injection of venom for them requires more of a chewing motion.
Many snakel3ites may involve an abrasion
of the skin but without the injection of
venom. If actual envenomation does occur,
erythema, swelling and pain develop within
twenty minutes at the site of the bite. Since
snake venom is a mixture of various enzymes, local tissue destruction may be accompanied by shock, cardiac dysrhythmia,
hemorrhage and convulsion. Th~ severity of
symptoms is related to the amount of venom
actually injected.
In the past, outdoorsmen were encouraged
to open the fang marks and to suction with
gusto the incision site. Later, this practice
gave way to the use of a tourniquet and an
ice pack applied fo the bitten extremity. Current treatment discourages these former
practices.

GEORGE DILLIN

by Dr. Mike Justus
Recommended management of venomous
snakebites rests heavily on proper identification of the snake. While the bite may
be painful to the victim, it is often
catastronhic for the snake. For purposes of
identification a dead snake in one piece is
more helpful to an attending physician than
trying to reconstruct a sectioned serpent.
Both the victim and the viper should be
transported to the nearest emergency care
facility as quickly as possible.
With envenomation a decision must be
made with regard to use of antivenin. The
majority of venomous snakebites in Arkansas are inflicted by Copperheads which rarely result jn fatal consequences (NosoeomlaJ
News, March-Aprll,l986). Updating tetanus
prophylaxis and cautious observation often
comprise adequate treatment. However,
envenomated bites by-rattlesnakes, Water
Moccasins or Coral snakes carry a much
greater risk for mortality. For these bites antivenin is given intravenously.
Recent information from Ecuador indicates effective treatment of venomous
bites with high-voltage, low-eurrent electrical shock. Electrical current applied to
the bite site for one-two seconds at 10 second
intervals minimizes the usual deleterious effects of the venom (Dr. Allan Bruckheim,
Arkansas Gazette, Sept. 4, 1987).
A display of venomous snakes native to
Arkansas and stUTOunding areas will be
available for viewing in the Science Building
for the next several weeks. If you struggle
with ophid.iophobia, the exhibit provi®s an
excellent opportunity to learn more about
snakes in a non-threatening environment.

FLIPPIN - KllHNL

HOWARD F. FLIPPIN, O.D.
GENERAL OPTOMETRY
MICHAEL KIIHNL, 0. D.
GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC OPTOMETRY

PHOTOGRAPHY INC.
By Appointment ,_ Call 2611-9304
1407 East Moore Avenue
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

October 30
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Tuesday Night Is Student
Night ... Free Music On
The Jukebax ... Yau
Pick The Sangsl!!

Minis on Tuesdays!

House Call

EYE CARE CENTER, P.C
Now booking
Weddings
& Banquets

Special Homecoming
. Bison

$1.19
We Have Free-Fill Cupsl
69C

East
2841 E. Race
261-5161

West
1513 W. Pleasure
261-4276

900 E. RACE ST.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Saturday, Oct. 24, 1987

10:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. ,

BUY ONE, GET ONE

FREE
(no coupon necessary)
Buy Any Ft. Long Sandwich or Regular Salad
and Get One of Equal or Lesser Value FREE
- Limit 2 per person - No phone in order during sale -

LIVE RADIO
FROM THE PREMISES!

FOR THE BEST IN
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
SEE US

EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC
Located In Searcy Medical Center
Boyce H. Arnett, PD

1407 EAST RACE AVE.
SEARCY, AR 72i43

so1 /26B-3sn

Closs of '66
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-Will San Juan shave his head?
by Doug Buce

Bison Slaff writer

Robert San Juan rehearses his lines during one of many 'King and I' practices. At right is India Medders, who is portraying Anna in the musical.
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

BAINES
CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC

HALLOWEEN
BALLOONS
and

PARTY ARRANGEMENTS

Chiropractor

(continued from page 1)

Specializing In Spine
And Nerve Rehabilitation
Hours By Appointment

<:E£.tu.ay 9fo'ti~t
1507 W. Pleasure
268-0240

268-4101
303 E. Center - Searcy
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Let Us Do Your Baking ...
for club cakes, birthday
shower and wedding cakes
12 inch cookies, too!

You Can Really
Get Full

··Ykvli~fo~¥foW ''

Mon.- Sat. 10 AM- 9 PM

809 S. Main
Searcy, AR

Pipes
breakages are greater on the east loop, it
will be completely converted to the four-pipe
system first. A completion date has not yet
been set.
"The women's dorms will be done after
the east loop is finished," Ryan explained.
"Until then, we're going to convert the existing pipe to hot water. We don't have any
choice; the time for cold weather will be

Dr. John W .• Baines

~Open

Yul Brenner probably didn't care. But then
again, most people wouldn't if they were
millionaires. If Robert San Juan could make
millions as the King, he wouldn't have to
worry about the idea of shaving his head.
Unfortunately, Harding's budget doesn't
allow for that.
When the curtains of the Benson
Auditorium stage rise for the opening act
of the Homecoming musical, "The King and
I", Robert San Juan will be the person
decked out in all the king's clothes.
The junior graphics design major from
Camden is confronting one of the greatest
challenges in his acting career when he
takes on the role of the King. Robert's acting career is a long one sparked many years
ago by the PTA.
"I actually started to like acting back in
second or third grade when I had to be in
those PTA plays and performances. I found
I enjoy being in front of people pretending
and performing," he said.
The days of being a rosy-cheeked daisy on
stage nave Jong passed. Leading roles began
to fall into Robert's hands around the ninth
grade. By the time high school rolled
around, he was taking on very difficult roles
-roles he probably thought he would never
have the chance to do again.
Robert isn't a newcomer to the role of the
King. He played that part in his high school
musical. This experience is a major reason
\why he wants to perform in this musical
,again.

Phone

For Only

,-------------coupon---------------,
l
10°/o OFF SHOES & BOOTS
I
I

Expires 10/22/17

To students

:

t ____ ----~!!.h_S?u~.!! ~nd _Ha~~~l_D__ _ _______ .I

268-5706

Say you saw this ad in the Bison and receive a FREE large drink.

upon us before we have the west loop ready."
Ryan said it will take from one to two
weeks to slowly heat the water for use on the
west loop. This should greatly reduce the
chance of more breakages occurring in the
line, as a sudden change from cold to hot
water would certainly do.
"Everyone will have heat on the west loop
(women's dormitories), but it will be from
the old pipe," Ryan said. "The east loop will
have heat gradually on the new system, except for those buildings that use steam for
heat; they will have it sooner. These would
be Armstrong Hall, the American Heritage
Center and the science building. We will not
convert the old system to heat on the east
loop."
Dormitories on the east loop will be piped
first, then the classrooms. Therefore, some
classrooms will be cool temporarily. Ryan
said this will probably apply mainly to the
Benson Auditorium, art building and Bible
building. This is expected to be the only
thing students might notice.
Ryan promised, "Whether we have the
new system ready or not, we will have heat
all over campus after Homecoming."

DRYER'S SHOE STORE

$2.95
Try Our
Nacho
Supreme!

If you need a break from "Campus Food" come over to TOM'S
PLACE for a change of pace! Eat ~orne real Mexican food or try
our American favorites!

"I usually don't like to repeat a role I've
done in the past, but this is an exception. I
want to use this opportunity to improve on
my performance in high school," he said.
Those expecting to see Yul Brenner in the
form of Robert San Juan will be disappointed. Robert said his performance will
not be an exact duplicate of Brenner's on
Broadway. Robert and the director, Dr.
Morris Ellis, have a slightly different interpretation in mind for the King.
" Yul Brenner played that role so often,
and so many people have seen him play it
that they expect to see it performed like that
every time.
"What you will see is a King similar to the
one Yul Brenner portrayed, yet he will be
less harsh and more intelligent," Robert
said.
This latest interpretation of the King
comes from much research. Information on
the actual king (the story of "The King and
I" is based on a true story) proves he was a
very wise leader. It also proves something
of vital importance to Robert - the King did
have hair.
"Dr. Ellis found a picture of the King, and
that picture showed that the King did have
hair... not much hair, but he did have hair.
"The only reason I would shave my hair
off is because people are used to seeing the
King with no hair. If I did shave it off, it
would be voluntary. I wouldn't be able to
leave campus, though, until it grew back.
The people in Searcy just wouldn't understand," he said.
If only Robert were a millionaire.

~
~·

~

DEXTER
FLORSHEIM

~~0

~~~,'-<c.
ACME

Co

IVA.ru~IVtvlf
DAN POST

Dryer's Shoe Store

VISA
MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS

West of Court Square
Downtown Searcy
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Student's case of pandam.ania
is a black and white fanaticislll
by Karen Reynolds
Bison staff writer

Jennifer Terry has a severe case of pandamania. Her symptoms include sharing
her dorm room with these companions of
Chinese descent, tripping over herself at the
sight of black and white, and dreaming of
starting the first "Save Our Pandas"
campaign.
Terry, a sophomore from Apple Valley,
Minn., has been collecting pandas since she
was eight years old. She now has more than
75 stuffed panda bears, with the largest of
these, Agape, being life-size.
Aside from an abundance of stuffed bears
in Kendall 330, Terry also has pandas on
everything from Christmas ornaments to
beach towels and shower curtains. "My
room at home is wall-to-wall panda bears,"
said Terry. "My family all takes pride in my
collection. They take care of them while I
am at school."
Terry's fun-filled fanaticism with pandas
took her to Washington, D.C. on her 13th birthday to see Ling Ling and Shing Shing, two
pandas donated to the United States during
President Richard Nixon's administration.
It was there that her love for pandas became
a reality, and she was encouraged to continue her collection.
"It's hard to choose a favorite one- that
would be like partiality of a parent,'' Terry
said. "My interest in them keeps growing.
It's expanding from the childhood stuffed
animals to hand-carved lead crystal collector's items which are as much an investment
as a collection."
Terry's outgoing personality encourages
her to delve into a diverse range of creative
interests. Aside from expanding her panda
collection, Terry is a licensed pilot and en-

joys flying. She also avidly pursues her interests in sewing and writing.
Unfortunately, not everyone appreciates
Terry's love for pandas. For example, last
week Terry returned to work at the Petit
Jean office only to find Lowell, her threeyear old stuffed panda, skillfully hung from
the ceiling by a coathanger. And, as in the
movies, Terry arrived just "in the nick of
time" to save him.
Indeed, whether stuffed or real, shellacked, engraved or decoupaged, pandas are
a very real part of Terry's life.

Get Your
SAUSAGE ON A STICK

During Homecoming Week
October 27-31

...
Jennifer Terry displays just a few of the many panda bears that reside with
her in Kendall 330.
(Photo by Michael Rodgers)

ANNOUNCING THE

Every Monday Night 4:00 P.M. to Close Enjoy a Mini Pizza
with a Single Topping for Only $1.60. Be Sure to Bring Your
FREE FILL CUP for Free Drinks!
WATIS CAN
MAKE YOU SMILE
SAMUEL WATTS,

D.D.s•• M.S.

SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS

• No charge consultation.
• Call for free brochure or
more information.

WE'RE TALKIN' PIZZA.r.M.

Member American Association
of Orthodontists
302 West Center
Searcy, Arkansas
268-3822

2910 E. Race

Add 31 C for each additional topping
Tax: Included In prices

268·9888
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Sports
Bisons come back to wreck Tech
by Greg Taylor
Bison staff writer

Greg Cox and David Escue tucked in their
shotgun arms for most of th.e game, and the
Bison football team beat the Arkansas Tech
Wonder Boys 19-7 on Saturday night.
The black and gold offense rolled up 'J2.7
rushing yards, and Glenn Segars picked up
103 of them. The Bisons trailed until early
in the second quarter when Keith Perry
sparked the offense to take the lead. His
stumbling, pawing and scratching scramble
of 19 yards set up a .12-yard. Cox pass to Mike
Alexander and another 17-yard Cox completion to Jack Moore. Perry capped off the
touchdown drive with a 23-yard run, and
Head Coach John Prock's ~ coasted in for

Your Formal Wear
Headqua~ers

114 N. Spring
Downtown Searcy
268-8631

F 0 R M A l

\\t 1-tM: The Look 'bin: Afta:

Interceptions
Pass
Receiving
Pass
Completions
Rushing -

Interested in Law School?
Come See Us!

5

SCHOOL OF LAW
will be on campus Wednesday October 28
11:30 - 2:30
VISIT US IN THE STUDENT CENTER!

l
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We Are Excited
About
Homecoming!

~
~

AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE 11
• Jacuzzi
• Jacuzzi Suites
• Sauna
• Cable TV
• Exercise Room
• Gift Shop
• Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pool

71 Mike Alexander

7 15 95
14 103
5 48

John Spann
Brooks Davis
Joe Phillips
Brent LeDoux
Mickey Adkison
Steve Dudley
Kenneth Forte
Bubba Alsup
Kenny Fox
Alan Buchanan
KenwickThompson

at Little Rock

20 Mickey Adkison

3

DEFENSE

University of Arkansas

Tackles
6
5
6
5

Assts QB Sacks Pais Int.

3
2
4

4

2

4
5

4

2
2

1

2

2

PICTURE
THIS!

U
~

Brass Picture Frames
from $5.99- $13.99.
Only at Hallmark.

'i~'

UCA
SAU
Harding
HSU
Tech
OBU
UAM

1-()-()

1-()-()
1-()-()
()-()-()

o-1-0
1-1-0
o-2-0

5-()-()
3-2-0
3-1-()
2-2-0
1-3-0

94

1-2-1

53
117

3-2-0

(501) 268-0654

268-7049
"' 1qs7 Hallm.uk C.ucis, Inc

Opp.

96
89
46

40

44
88

35
62
113
66

73

Substitutes key
in Lady Bison win
by Ruben Santellan
Bison staff writer

The Lady Bison volleyball team hosted
Henderson State Tuesday night and swept
the Reddies in three .straight games.
The tight match was decided by scoreS of
15-9, 15-13 and 16-14. Harding won the match
despite having two starters out with injuries
and others playing with illnesses.
Freshman Susan Malone may have been
lost for the remainder of the season with
strained ligaments, while junior Onetta
Gardner is out indefinitely with a flu virus.
"I really feel good about this win," said
Coach Karyl Bailey. "The substitutes and
especially the freshmen came through when
we really needed them."
_
The victory left H&rding in foUrth place
in the Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference
with a 4-3 conference mar.k and 20-7 overall.
"lt's still anybody's league,'' said Bailey.
Carolee Musick, one of the players cited
by Bailey for her outstanding substitute play,
said after the match, ''We played really well
despite the two starters out. I think we can
win without them. It's going to be a lot
harder, but I think we can do it."
The Lady Bisons travel to Arkansas Tech
tonight to battle the undefeated and leagueleading Golden Suns.

1516 E. Race

(4 blocks from Harding)

CBecl2y's -Tf~
Downtown
Searcy
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3

4
1
1

3204 E. Race St., Searcy
Please call for reservations

Greg Cox
Glenn Segars
Keith Perry

n

~
~
~

Conference Overall Pts.

No. Att. Ycis.

OFFENSE

11

AIC STANDINGS

INDIVIDUAL BESTS
FOR HARDING

W E A R.

the win. They also sc~red in the fourth
quarter with a three-yard Glenn Segars run.
Offensively, the Bisons weren't at their
best; they racked up only 330 total yards. But
on defense some of Assistant Head Coach
Ronnie Peacock's defender& shined. Harding's big "D" allowed only 2tl4 total yards
out of the Wonder Boys. and Steve Dudley's
Ifour sacks for -28 yards helped. The defensive line pressured the throwing-<>riented
Wonder Boys. Meanwhile, Mickey Adkison
blankf' ed the defensive backfjeld, swiping
three IIlterceptions.
l
Harding's next opponent will be.Une College, a non~nference team. Harding edged
out Lane two years ago and leads the aries
9-1. Kickoff is tomorrow at 7 p.m. at Aluinni
Field.

Student
POPCORN
A-GRAMS

$4.95
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Flag football creates 'creatures of destruction'
If you've been looking around, you know
what's happening. There is a metamorphosis taking place on our campus. Arms,
legs and ears have been plastered, braces
have been strapped to knees, ankles and
elbows. Men and women limp across campus or struggle along with crutches and book
bags. Human beings have become mindless
creatures of destruction.
Flag football season is here and the
change described above has taken place,
and as always, many will question the sanity of the game. 'lb a degree, flag football has
always been a .problem at Harding. If the

From the Cheap Seats
by Toby Taylor
scene depicted above is accurate, then I
believe there are a few problems.
Injury is a risk in any physical activity;
in football, however, the risk is very high.
Flare of temper is the only major problem
in flag football. These problems can be
helped.
First, realize the risk of injury and decide
if it's worth it. If it is not, don't play. If you

play, realize you will get bruised and sore
and possibly more seriously injured. Realize
that you will get hit and knocked around; and
that this will cause you to be on an emotional
edge. Mter being hit and slapped and held
and stepped on, it takes very little for you
to lose your cool. Accepting the fact that you
will get hit and you will be close to the edge
of your patience will help you keep your cool.
Second, if you are out to hurt someone, you
don't belong on the field. Some may argue
that "bustin' heads" is part of football. ~lid
blocking, quick defense and smart mental
play are part of football. Bustin! heads is for

mindless creatures trying to inflate their
egos.

•••••

Last week we decided on Harding's
choices for baseball's MVPs.
The AL had a total of 62 votes for the
following: George Bell, 26; Alan Trammell,
15; Kirby Puckett, 14; Dwight Evans, 3;
Seitzer, 3; and Pete Inkevilia, 1.
The NL had a total of 66 votes for the
following: Ozzie Smith, 29; Andrew Dawson,
24; Eric Davis, 5; Dale Murphy, 2; Larry
"Bud" Melman, 2; Jack Clark, 1; Will
Clark, 1; Mike Scott, 1; andJeffi.J:!onard, 1.

T LOA 5:
WE GUARANTEE THEM.
The Student Loan Guarantee Foundation of Arkansas has been serving education for more than 20 years with
one primary goal: to help students overcome financial barriers to higher and post-secondary education.
Approximately fifteen thousand students attending the foundation's participating institutions in Arkansas receive
a Guaranteed Student Loan each year. That's a lot of loan money, and the foundation insures every dime of it.
We're in Arkansas. We care about Arkansas. That's why we're working hard to reduce student loan paper-work
and processing time. We're also working hard to attract arid service private lenders in the Student Loan program
and to serve financial aid offices in schools throughout Arkansas. We believe in educational excellence and accessibility, and we believe Arkansas deserves nothing less.
The next time you think of student loans, think of us. Were here to help. The Student Loan Guarantee Foundation of Arkansas: The right service. The right ideas. The right direction ...

Because your future is our business.

STUDENT LOAN GUARANTEE
FOUNDATION OF ARKANSAS-

210 South Victory

Little Rock, Arkansas

501-372-1491

72201

Arkansas Watts 1-800-622-3446

National Watts 1-SU0-634-7905

